Some features of PosWebMenu

Integration on your website

Integrated service

PosWebMenu is the first online ordering service to be integrated The online ordering interface can be integrated on almost all
directly into point-of-sale software. Not only do we send an order types of websites. Only one line of code is required for
integration and three (3) modes are available.
but we wait for the invoice number to confirm the order to the
customer.

Menu management

Adaptive Design

The management interface of your online "menu" gives you all
the latitude you need so that your customers have the same
choices and the same options as if they called the restaurant.
Nothing less.

The online order page automatically adapts to all types of
screens.

Management of promotions online

Statistics and reports

Our customers often tell us that our online promotion module is
the most complete they have ever seen.
Request a demonstration today!

You will have access to all online statistics on sales quantities
by branch or for the entire chain. In addition, you will have a
visual about the best-selling products, etc.

Online payment

SEO integrations

PosWebMenu is designed for businesses. That's why you
decide whether to offer online payment or not.
If you opt for online payment, several payment gateways are
already integrated. Global RealEx, Elavon, Bambora, Paypal,
just to name a few.

PosWebMenu is integrated with the following partners:

Optional mobile apps

Other complementary services

Facebook Pixel
Google (Analytics, tag manager, adwords, etc.)
Bing
And others via webhooks

TechnoSolutions CL offers you the optional mobile applications TechnoSolutions CL offers a range of complementary products
published on your behalf on platforms like GooglePlay or Apple. and services ranging from the order management application to
display screens for remote controls, kitchen management
screens and more. Contact us for more details.

For more information, visit https://www.tech-cl.com
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